
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS WITH 
FORSYTE ACTIVE DIRECTORY SERVICES

Experience the benefits of adopting Azure Directory:

Secure and manage users both on-premises and
beyond your organizational boundaries, with

one identity solution. Customize user journeys
and simplify authentication with social identity

and more with Azure Active Directory.

Engage with internal and external
users securely.

Integrate identity into apps &
services with developer tools.

Protect & govern access with MFA
and Conditional Access.

Contact us to learn more & get started.
forsyteit.com | info@forsyteit.com | 844.587.4535

Whether people are on-site or remote, give them seamless access to all their apps
so they can stay productive from anywhere. Automate workflows for user lifecycle
and provisioning. Save time and resources with self-service management.

Single sign-on (SSO) simplifies access to your apps from anywhere

Securely engage in a customized experience with customers & partners

Developer tools make it easy to integrate identity into your apps and services

Conditional Access and multi-factor authentication help protect and govern access

Exper ience Forsyte 's  expert  Act ive  Di rectory  approach:

Learn how to easily work with Forsyte experts and put Active
Directory to work in your organization with Forsyte’s award-
winning team, recipient of Microsoft US Partner Award,
Microsoft Identity and Access Management Advanced
Specialization, and Azure Virtual Desktop Advanced
Specialization.

 

Understanding the value of Azure AD has become the
backbone of many organization’s security and management
of user identities behind the scenes. At Forsyte, we help
organizations plan and prepare for what’s next. We champion
workload integrations and subscription assessments so our
clients understand what is available in various Microsoft 365
licenses and how to make the most of them.

Work with Forsyte managed IT to adopt Azure Active Directory.

Connect your workforce with
frictionless access to apps anywhere,
anytime.

Plan Develop Envision Implementation Support
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